Crisis and Conflict are manifestation of human activities resulting from differences in their behaviour, belief, culture, etc. The consequence often results in a breakdown in organization's activities. Perhaps, the bone of contention here is that of the inability of the organization to put in place preventive measures or rather have an efficient communication network model to relate with employees on a regular basis. Often times management are opportune to avoid these conflicts before they occur, rather they adopt "I don't care attitude" when dealing with issues relating to conflict. The extent to which we can avoid crises therefore depends on the management style of individual leader. Until the organization concentrate on a collective effort at preventing crisis and conflict, the goal of achieving peace and harmony in the workplace will continue to be a mirage.
Introduction
I wish to aver here that crisis and conflict is as old as the organization itself, but sometimes it could have been avoided before it arise, provided there are functional structures in place to always prevent or manage it when it occurs. It is however uncommon to see managers investing in conflict prevention as they prefer to deal with it at the eleventh hour, and hence a higher cost to the organization.
Essentially, conflict is an inevitable aspect of human interaction, an unavoidable concomitant of choices and decisions... The problem then is not for us to identify the frustration of seeking to remove inevitability but rather of trying to keep conflicts in bounds. For the avoidance of doubt, we should not be so allergic to conflicts that we become paranoid. Every form of interaction among human beings and groups can generate conflict. Conflict should be viewed as the spice of the organization. It test the fragility or otherwise of the organization and creates the basis of future amelioration or adjustments. However, conflicts beyond certain thresholds are detrimental to the survival of the organization, because they threaten the consensual basis of the organization. Perhaps, it is also imperative to suggest here that conflicts which emanate from non-recognition of the claims of others to issues of conflict (for example excluding others from events or decision taking) could be very dangerous for the organization. Such conflicts mobilize total loyalties of the people and tend to defy all attempts at effecting desirable compromises. The events that often generate conflict in organization could be traced to perceived incompatibility among the various groups in the organization. On the other hand, conflicts which result from the nature of distribution are less dangerous to the survival of the organization. In this case the claims of others are recognized, and hence the only issue of conflict is over the items of conflicts (such as how the resources in the organization are allocated) are shared or how adequate compromises are struck between competing resources.
The second issue of this paper is how we deal with causality. Finding causes of conflicts could be very difficult. As any good social scientist would explain, tracing causality is very difficult. As an illustration, to what extent is the ostensible reason of "bad food" the cause of students' riot in a given university? Were the London riots of 2011, a consequence of neglect of the youths? Or were these events the result of multi-variable causation and the reason given mere verisimilitudes? Conflicts may be caused by actions which lead to mutual mistrust, polarization of relations, and/or hostility among groups in apparently competitive interaction within the organization. They may even result from frustrations arising from unsatisfied needs-physical, psychological, social, and economic and others. Conflicts may also arise from explosion of identity as employees begin to ask for greater participation and rights. Threatened identities of groups have also led to conflicts in organization. Seeming cultural incompatibility among groups with different communication styles could generate conflicts. In addition, demonstrable and/or perceived inequality and injustice expressed through competitive variables and cultural frameworks, have been known as potent causes of conflicts, as groups react to the perceptions of the situation.
The principle of power and perceived domination by one group or the other in the organization can lead to the frustration and disenchantment/alienation of one group or the other from the organization. Against this backdrop it is believed that it is difficult to adequately identify causes of conflict in contemporary organization.
Basically, the word conflict is a Latin word which refers to 'clash', 'fight' or 'confrontation' amongst parties whose means or ends are incompatible. In plain or simple English, crisis refers to a "time of grave danger, difficulty or uncertainty when problems must be solved or important decisions must be made." It is possible to have a violent conflict or a non-violent conflict. This is often manifesting. Similarly, there may be latent conflicts, gestating for a long time, without simmering to the surface. In the history of many organizations, many unattended latent conflicts explode into manifest and violent conflicts. It is therefore imperative that since conflict is inevitable, it can be managed. Conflict management simply put, refers to interventionist "efforts towards preventing the escalation and negative effects, especially violent ones, of on-going conflicts." These conflicts could then be reduced, downgraded, contained or coped with, especially since conflicts are hardly completely resolved. In other words, conflict management in organization is a continuous process. Similarly, depending on the parties to the conflict, conflict managers may also vary.
In this paper therefore, we have argued that while it is difficult to adequately trace the causes of conflicts and crises in organization, it may be safe to argue that organizational conflicts are historical and multidimensional. It is also believed that frequent conflicts in organization could undermine mutual confidence among management and the various groups in the organization. We have also attempted to demonstrate through quantitative survey and conflict symptom indicator model approach that conflict could sometimes be avoided within the organization. Apart from section I, the paper is adumbrated into section II which discusses conflict in organizational context, section III contains a discussion on how these conflicts could have been avoided, while section IV is on the subject matter; towards conflict prevention, management and resolution, while section v contains the methodology used in this research; and finally section V brings the analysis to a close with a concluding remark.
Conflict in Organizational Context
Broadly speaking, an organisation is made up of groups and individuals of different views, religious, cultural, political and social interest and preferences, which must be summed up by management to achieve its organisational goals. The issue at stake is not to try to eradicate conflict, but how to reduce it to the barest so that it does not interfere with organisational goals. Conflict should not be seen as destructive; but should be seen as part of management challenges and a creative element for advancement. It is a means through which we can achieve our social values, welfare, security, justice, etc. As the organization become increasingly open and diverse, its nature of conflict becomes more complex. In view of this development conflict in organization becomes inevitable and perhaps even more desirable for a balance in the organization. The benefit of people of different background working together implies there is bound to be conflict management. (Tjosvold 2008: 19) .
Essentially, in all aspects of human endeavour, there are conflicts. This invariably implies that we definitely cannot avoid conflict completely, be it at home, office, or otherwise. The implication of conflict for organizational development has over the years extended further than ever thought before as the co-existence between home blurs and work, and organization experiment with flatter and more decentralized structures. Furthermore, the intensity of conflict has been a function of the organization's size and its diverse nature. To work together in an organization therefore suffice to say that conflict is partially unavoidable, but desirable to some extent: In other words, "working together in an organization is to be in conflict; and taking advantage of the benefits of working together in group requires conflict management" (Tjosvold 2008 : 19) . This is perhaps the singular reason as to why conflict management is receiving a wider attention from conflict managers and policymakers across the world.
However, an organisation requires a peaceful atmosphere embraced by compromise and understanding between management and employees. In view of this development, there is bound to be high productivity always and a positive development in the organisation. Present day organisations unlike in the past are often harassed by individual unrest, threat of workers going on strike as a result of dissatisfaction in a new policy or improved working condition; coupled with demand for pay rise as a result of increasing financial squeeze. If this re-occurring decimal is not brought under control, it could be disastrous in future and could create unnecessary economic loss to the organisation and the society in general. It sometimes sum up to strikes, blackmail, stress and loss of productivity.
The fact that these disruptions are now very frequent amongst organisations calls for concern as to whether appropriate conflict resolution methods are in place in these organisations. Why should a manager wait for 48 hours to a 'strike action' before adopting a "fire brigade approach" to dealing with conflict? When you peruse through some companies accounts, you discover that they do not specify cost of conflict for reasons best known to them. The basic truth is that most managers do not even know the sources and causes of conflicts in their organisation. If managers are aware of the cost of conflict, they will certainly take appropriate measure to check cost in the interest of the going concern of the organisation. However, the ability of an organisation to manage conflict effectively brings to focus a transparent view of its strength and weakness of some policies. In this study therefore, there is need to give considerable attention to the problems of conflict management, sources and its consequence on organisation's operations especially to managers.
Types of conflict in organization
Broadly speaking, there are different types of conflict in organization; while some are internal, others could be external. In most cases internal conflicts can be avoided or minimised; but management is at the mercy of the external conflicts. Below is a brief description of some of the perennial conflicts in organization.
i. Conflict involving the individual: This arises when the individual is faced with uncertainty as to what work he/she is expected to carry out. It is often referred to as intra-individual conflict. ii.
Another form of conflict is the conflict involving individuals in the same organisation; otherwise known as interpersonal conflict arising from personality differences. Conflict among individuals and groups do exist in an organisation. How the individual cope with the pressures from the work group determines the extent. iii.
Another type of conflict is a conflict among groups in the same organisation. This is also known as an inter-group conflict involving line staff and labour management. iv.
Conflict involving organisations in the same line of business competing with one another. In this form of conflict, the organisations involved could be at "price war" with each other in terms of pricing for their products. In addition, there are also conflicts that exist among individuals in different organisation. v.
Internal conflict: This involves people within the organisation in the same level of authority having disagreement as to what should be done. Another form could be vertical conflict which involves acceptance of authority as a result of difference between the chain of command from the managers. This type of conflict is very common in a bureaucratic setup. vi.
System conflict: Basically, an organisation is a system made up of different parts. When the various parts are not interacting effectively, then we conclude that system conflicts exist. Lipsky and Seeber (2006) maintained and classified organizational conflict into three types: First, are the Latent and Manifest disagreements-this implies "an organizational friction capable of generating a mismatch in expectations of the exact course of action for an employee or group of employees (Lipsky et al. 2003: 8) . Second, are workplace disputes-this refers to conflict that culminate into formal complaints, agitations and charges" (Lipsky and Seeber 2006:363) . Finally, is the aspect of litigation-which involves lawsuits filed before regulatory agencies against the employer or employee.
By and large, there has been a general consensus within the communication field indicating that conflict principally anchors on three factors; which include incompatibilities, expressed struggle and interdependence between two or more parties (Putnam 2006) 2.2 Sources of conflicts in organization Theoretically, potential sources of conflict are generally traced to the basic assumptions underlying group interaction. The group behaviour depends on the perception of the stakes involved and the perception is that an agreement may go either way in a conflict. Within the group is a role conflict that often stems from limited resources, organisational environment, individual difference and role differentiation. Conflicts have different sources but according to Tjosvold, "the source of conflict should not be a concern, instead it is how people manage it that determines its course and outcomes". Communication has been found to play an integrative role in conflict and conflict management (e.g., Putnam 2006; Aula & Siira: 2007) . However, some of the potential sources of conflict include:
Competition over scarce resources in the organisation: The various departments in the organisation compete over the available resources. For instance, conflict may occur between marketing manager and the production manager because their policies and interest often differs. While the production manager is interested in producing as much as possible, the marketing manager is interested in how much of the products can be sold to maximise profit for the organisation. The way forward is to set-up a resource allocation policy/strategy through the application of Linear Programming technique (Simplex Method).
Individual differences in perception: Organisation is a system or a micro representation of the larger society. It encompasses people with divergent views, culture, thinking and different ways of doing things. To deal with such a situation, the views of everyone in the organisation should be respected all the time because you never can tell whose view can lift the organisation to a greater height.
Ambiguity of managers in authority and responsibility. Some managers are filled with ambiguity when it comes to the issue of authority and responsibilities. This does not go down well with employees because they feel more confused. It is necessary to put in place the relevant authority, the roles and responsibilities of the workers to avoid ambiguity.
Personality clash as a result of different personality traits. There is need to respect the personality of the individual and avoid bringing it into place of work. Incidence of personality could affect the organisational goals, as well as its productivity level.
Contravening laid down policies and procedure: This often leads to frequent clash between the boss and the subordinate; and this can portray a danger for the organization. If the issue is not properly handled, it can lead to frequent turnover of workers and a cost to the organisation.
External source of conflict on the other hand comprise government's industrial and economic policies. The nature of labour legislation, unpatriotic and unethical behaviour of the political and economic classes, national economic management and general distribution of wealth and power in the society are also sources of external conflicts.
Maslow, in his "theory of motivation", attempts to explain the reasons why workers feel dissatisfied despite available comfortable condition? Maslow's submission portrayed the fact that hierarchy of needs must be sequentially followed and satisfied. These needs are cumulative and the satisfaction of one leads to the domination of the next need. So long, anyone of these needs remain unsatisfied; there is always a room for discontent.
Positive and destructive nature of conflict in organization.
Conflicts have both good and bad side and could be positive or negative in nature. Some schools of thought believe that a situation where conflict appears very low is an indication that the workers are not willing to "rock the boat". Instead of passive resistance, civil disobedience, the passive workers accept things the way they are. So many things are taken for granted, especially issues and behaviours that could stir people up to do good and better job. In addition, the workers tolerate each other's weakness and lack lustre performance. Managers saddled with such situations finds out that stimulating competition and conflict could have a galvanizing effect. From earlier discussion above, conflict is sometimes necessary to stimulate changes in positive direction. Conflict is capable of opening up an issue in a confronting manner. It is also an avenue to improve problem-solving quality. Conflict, apart from strengthening relationship when creatively resolved, also provides more spontaneity in communication. The other side of the coin regarding conflict in organisation could be more destructive than you can ever imagine. Conflict is capable of diverting an organisation from its real task when the workers' morale is destroyed. Conflict can deepen differences especially between an employee and a boss who believe that issuing threat/query is the ultimate. A right thinking manager should not see query as a means of resolving crisis. The use of query should be seen as a last resort. However, conflict could polarize the individual and group. At the end of the day, it could produce an irresponsible behaviour. Conflict can also decrease productivity and creates suspicion and distrust between the union and the management.
The cost of conflict in organization
Broadly speaking, the opportunity cost of conflict to organization is the real cost of not dealing with conflict or the foregone alternatives which are detrimental to the organization's stability and survival strategy. It is an establish fact that, the 'Biblical Noah' built an ark when it was not raining. This portrayed him as one of the best proactive managers (planner) that ever lived on earth. In the same vein, a manager that plan towards conflict management without a recognition for the implication of Information Technology in dealing with conflicts, obviously plans to fail in future. Some of the real costs to the organization include:
Loss of output:
Conflict that is allowed to escalate to an uncontrollable extent could lead to loss of output to the organization. Oftentimes, some managers prefer to wait for workers to embark on industrial action before going into negotiation. This is not a desirable way to manage conflict because at the end of the day, the production will suffer a set back and record loss of output to the organization.
Damage to plant and materials: Conflict sometimes leads to damage of plants and materials, especially to raw materials that have expiring dates. A plant that was met to run for 24 hours could break down due to disruption.
Clean up cost after the conflict: As a result of break in the system of operation resulting from the aftermath of the conflict, the organization may be saddled with clean up cost which was not part of the initial budget of the organization.
Extra overtime: In order to meet up with the demand of its customers, the organization might have to pay the extra cost to the workers engaged in more hours than the require labor hours.
Recruitment/hire a replacement worker (cost of training etc): There are times where the conflict may result in the workers withdrawing their services to the organization or rather organizations with frequent conflicts are likely to experience high labor turnover all the time. It implies the organization will rely on recruitment or hiring of workers all the time. In view of this development, the organization is left with no choice than to pay the cost of hiring and training of new personnel.
Loss of 'goodwill' from the workforce and customers: As earlier mentioned above, frequent conflict between workers and management, coupled with lack of trust for the management could lead to loss of goodwill from the workforce. The customers no doubt will also loss confidence in the organization, and this might in-turn affect investor's confidence in the management.
Legal costs/fines: Sometimes conflict can lead to termination of a worker's appointment from the organization. Should the worker decide to seek redress from the law court, the organization is likely to pay a legal cost to pursue the case in court and some fines from the court.
Changes in insurance premium: Conflicts sometimes affect the level of premium paid by an organization. An organization with frequent conflict is likely to pay more premiums because the insurance company will base its rate on the company's conflict history.
Investigation of cause and preventing repeats: When a manager wait for conflict to engulf his organization before reacting, he is likely to set up a committee to investigate the remote cause of the crisis and to come out with a recommendation on how to prevent future occurrence. The cost of this investigation will be on the organization.
Distress to colleagues: Whenever there is a conflict in an organization that involve some members of the workforce, it will definitely have adverse effect on the other members of the workforce because of the principle of "esprit-de-corp."; an "injury to one is an injury to all". The other workers may be distressed because they don't know who might be the next victim.
Several Times We Could Have Avoided Conflict
In most cases, management are opportune to avoid conflicts before they occur, rather they prefer to adopt "I don't care attitude" in handling conflict issues. The extent to which we can avoid crises therefore depends on the management style of individual leader. However, should the underlisted factors been taken into consideration, conflict to a large extent could have been avoided or minimised by conflict managers.
The Emergence of Early Warning Signals
Because managerial elites are not committed to resolving the problems of organizational conflicts, they are unprepared for future cases of unions' strike. Having experienced these strikes and conflicts before, one would expect each management to have a well equipped and manned Conflict Management Unit. This unit should have data on conflicts analyzed and provide early an early warning signal to managers. It is an established fact that not all conflicts can be predicted because human behaviour can also be spontaneous or instinctive in reaction to external provocations. To deal with such situation, conflict management unit of the organization can always hold regular seminars in order to ascertain facts.
The conclusion here is that an early warning does not exist in many organizations and there is need to put one in place. It should be noted that an early warning mechanism or system is not in place, until an early warning has been fed into the system and appropriate responses elicited as a result of such warning.
Organizations must thus establish an active Conflict Management Unit to help provide proper information, identification and policy options, from which appropriate responses can be undertaken. This also involves training appropriate staff for these units. Very many organizations treat security issues too carelessly and trivially.
Management Sensitivity Nature in Decisions and Policies
Management is hereby advised to always be sensitive, fair and just in their decisions and policies. It is not ideal for management to be a conflict-generator, nor should management overheat the already charged "bone of contention" through hurried rehashed and unthought-out policy because it suits the interest of a few people either in management or who have influence over management. After all, good governance entails catering for the interest of the majority while protecting the interest of the minority.
Maturity of Leaders
Leadership in organization is not about privileges to loot funds or push personal interest to the disadvantage of the groups or employees. Leadership is responsibility, an obligation to demonstrate commitment, integrity, honesty and decency in handling the affairs of heterogeneous groups in the organization. The speeches and utterances of managers before, during and after conflicts often indicates that they do not have patience , understanding, honesty, maturity and tolerance, which are marks of good leadership. It is even worse when these leaders in organization manipulate ethnic identity for their selfish ends. Mature leaders in organization must treat their employees with respect and do not talk down on them. Managers must encourage mutual respect even in context of vehement disagreement among the groups.
If necessary a conference of all the groups takes place in order to learn the values of tolerance and accommodation without any act of racism in the work place. Agreed this will take a long time to achieve, but we must not underrate it.
Mutual Respect and Recognition of Demands of Others
Broadly speaking, many of the conflicts we have witnessed emerged from lack of mutual respect for one another within the organization. We cannot all be the same. We must realize that even within single group, there are differences in perspectives and opinions. After all, disdain and arrogance (bankrupt of content) are often marks of inferiority complex.
Similarly, parties at dispute must be able to dialogue with one another, no matter how difficult. Conflict managers should respect and recognize the demands of others in a competitive context even if they disagree with such claims. The consequence of non-recognition of claims could generate major conflicts which often affects loyalties of the group. In most cases recognition of union's demands, while disputing the nature of the demands, creates a basis for meaningful discussion. The 'bone of contention' is more relevant rather than looking at the illegitimacy of the demands. In order words, management should not wait until the competitive process turns into sour interactions among the disputants.
Platform for Regular Communication and Understanding
Perhaps one area of urgent action is to establish frameworks for constant dialogue and understanding among management, union members and employees within the organization as a first step. This is very important because conflict can easily spill-over across the board.
Towards Conflict Prevention
While the management of conflict is important and continuous in the lives of organizations, it is even more important to put in place adequate mechanisms for conflict prevention. This idea has been mentioned earlier, but it is important to realize that conflict prevention, management and resolution are cardinal functions of organization and must be taken seriously. The use of force or threat by conflict managers should not be seen as a viable way to deal with conflicts. There is a limit to the use of force or threat as this might only provide a temporary order. In order words, it does not tackle the source of conflict. In the light of the above, one effective way of preventing and managing conflict is to invest in resources so as to get to the root cause of problems-difficult, as these may be. Treating symptoms may cost the organization heavily.
The use of closed circuit television can act as a support to the following model; otherwise known as 'conflict symptoms indicator model' (CSIM). There is no use having CCTV in the organization and not put into proper use to help prevent or avoid conflict. If 'CCTV' is properly adopted by managers to monitor the under listed problems properly, there is no doubt it will go a long way in helping managers to see the dangers ahead in the organization. It is a matter of employing competent persons who are management inclined and psychologically skilled to monitor activities, operations and workers behaviour at work place. When any of these symptoms is diagnosed in time, then the manager can act towards amendment. The model appears trivial but pro-active managers who mind to adopt this model will find things easy and will always be in harmony with the workforce.
i. Lower job efficiency: When job efficiency begins to diminish, then the manager must know that there is something wrong somewhere that requires an urgent attention. ii.
Unusual behaviour: When you begin to notice funny behaviour from your workers, then you need to interact with that worker in order to help him out of his problem. It's possible the problem is coming from his home and it is the duty of the manager to notice this and address the issue as they come, before it leads to crisis in the organisation. iii.
Spasmodic work pattern: Also, when the worker begins to carry out his responsibilities in a spasmodic manner, then you know that there is a danger within because no right thinking worker will work in that manner. iv.
Confusion: When you notice frequent confusion on the part of your worker, there is need to interact with him to know the cause of his confusion. It is possible that the job design or description is not clear to the worker. v.
Friction with other employees: Workers having frequent frictions with colleagues are more likely to produce conflict within the organisation. Such workers should be placed under constant surveillance.
vi.
Lack of concentration:
This is also an agent of conflict because a worker who constantly looses concentration in workplace is more likely to plunge the organization into conflict. vii.
Increase absenteeism and on-the-job absenteeism: Frequent absenteeism from workplace and on-the-job is a symptom of conflict, and could be detrimental to the organization
Methodology
Essentially, primary data was used in this research, and we have used a simple structured questionnaire in this research to seek the views of respondents on what they think about the possibility of avoiding conflicts in their organization. In particular, Balfour Beatty Group, London was adopted for the case study and the respondents were chosen from three arms of the company (rail workers, civil engineering, and building/construction). A sample size of about 500 workers or more in each department was chosen in order to achieve a true representation and desired objective. In each category the respondents were asked the following:
5.1 Questionnaire question:
5.1.1 Do you believe that several times conflict can be avoided in your organization?
Below is a representation of the responses from the respondents. Note that the first table above is a 3x2 contingency. Now suppose we denote the expected number by eij, then from the table above we have that; n11 = 232, n12 = 168 n21 = 260, n22 = 240 n31 = 197, n32 = 203 e11 = (n1.n.1)/n = 0.31x 689 = 213.6 e21 = (n2.n.1)/n = 0.38x689 = 261.8 e31 = (n3.n.1)/n = 0.31x689 = 213.6 e12 = (n1.n.2)/n = 0.31x611 = 189.4 e22 = (n2.n.2)/n = 0.38x611 = 232.2 e32 = (n3.n.2)/n = 0.31x611 = 189. But degree of freedom (df) is: (r-1)(c-1) = (3-1)(2-1) = 2; at 0.05 level of significance we have;
Remark:
Since ; it implies a rejection of the null hypothesis.
Consequently, there exists a significant difference in the true proportion of people in the organization favouring YES over NO answer. This implies that a significant percentage of the workers are of the opinion that several times crisis in organization could actually be avoided, especially when there is harmony amongst management, union, and employees.
Concluding Remark
By and large, management of conflict in general has been demonstrably below average. Despite the numerous conflicts we have had in the past and present, there is hardly any evidence to conclude that conflict managers have learnt from experience or lesson; and management is often caught unaware. There is hardly any serious effort at establishing a data bank of conflicts and funding related departments to carry out analysis. Consequently, organization responses are therefore ad hoc and stereotypical. A functional early warning system, properly funded and managed could help organizations to prevent conflicts, or at least, manage emerging conflicts and crises effectively and efficiently. I believe most of the conflicts in organization are caused by management, because there is hardly any room for effective preventive measures in place, and most managers adopt a "fire brigade approach to dealing with situations," by waiting for the conflict to reach a crisis point. Management therefore must stop playing the role of conflict generators, and move forward to help employees in the organization re-establish mutual confidence amongst themselves as they struggle to build a strong, productive, and viable organization in this ever challenging global economy.
